We present a novel application of the maximum entropy (MaxEnt) method for solving the double-inverse problems of removing instrument broadening from Xray diffraction pro®les and calculating the columnlength distribution of the crystallites. The MaxEnt approach is shown to have compelling advantages over the conventional methods it replaces: it is stable and robust, incorporates noise and a priori information into the solution, preserves positivity of the solution, and can be applied successively. We also show how uncertainties in the derived pro®les and column distributions can be determined and used in subsequent calculations, including integral breadth, Fourier coef®cients, column-length distributions and apparent particle sizes. Calculations are performed on simulated X-ray diffraction pro®les for a range of particle sizes, with a detailed study of the sensitivity of the results to background-level estimates and the use of an incorrect instrument response function.
Introduction
Bayesian/maximum entropy (MaxEnt) methods have been used with considerable success for data analysis in a range of inverse problems, including the restoration of astronomical images (Skilling & Bryan, 1984) , particlesize distribution calculations from small-angle X-ray scattering (Mu È ller & Hansen, 1994; Mu È ller et al., 1996) and deconvolution of neutron diffraction pro®les, neutron re¯ectivity analysis, and structure-factor determination from powder data (Sivia, 1990; Sivia et al., 1993; Sivia & David, 1994; Geoghegan et al., 1996) .³ The advantages of MaxEnt deconvolution over more established techniques in X-ray data analysis have been shown by Kalceff et al. (1995) , while the eigen-system analysis of Armstrong & Kalceff (1998) has explained the causes of ill-conditioning in the established techniques.
We now introduce a novel twofold application of the MaxEnt method to determine the specimen pro®le from an observed size-broadened X-ray diffraction pro®le, and then to obtain from this the area-weighted columnlength distribution. The twofold procedure is important in presenting an alternative approach to removing instrumental broadening and determining the specimen pro®le. Once the specimen pro®le is known, conventional methods for crystallite/domain size and microstrain analysis can be applied. In the particular case of crystallite size broadening only (i.e. no strain present), the determination of the specimen pro®le and columnlength distribution can be combined into a single step. However, in general we cannot know a priori that crystallite-size effects are the only source of broadening. The usual approach is to determine the specimen pro®le ®rst by removing instrumental broadening and then to apply semi-quantitative methods such as the Williamson & Hall (1953) method to them to establish the nature of the broadening (see Langford & Loue È r, 1996) . In the two-step approach described here, the MaxEnt method determines the set of distributions (viz. specimen pro®le and column-length) that are consistent with the experimental data while maximizing the entropy function, thus producing the maximally noncommittal solution (Skilling & Bryan, 1984; Sivia, 1996; Wu, 1997) .
Simulated data are analysed by the MaxEnt method to determine the specimen pro®le, Fourier coef®cients, column-length distribution, the area-weighted sizes (for the Fourier and MaxEnt methods) and the volumeweighted sizes (for the integral breadth method) (see x3).
The issues of background choice, including its overand underestimation, and the use of a non-ideal instrument response function, are examined in terms of their effects on subsequent calculations (see x4). (1950, 1952) and Warren & Averbach (1950 represent the crystallites (or diffracting domains) as consisting of columns perpendicular to the diffracting planes. The columns making up the crystallites diffract independently and the resulting size-broadened pro®le can be interpreted as a weighted sum of intensities from each column. The weighting terms correspond to the fraction of columns having length L to L dL that contribute to the intensity distribution. This can be expressed in a continuous form as
where f s À s 0 is the size-broadened pro®le de®ned in reciprocal space, s À s 0 ; Ks À s 0 Y L is the scattering kernel that de®nes the intensity being diffracted from a column of length L, perpendicular to the diffraction plane at s À s 0 in reciprocal space; and p a L dL is the area-weighted column-size distribution for columns of length L to L dL perpendicular to the diffraction planes. We require that p a L ! 0 for all L, satisfying I 0 p a L dL 1 such that the average area-weighted column length is hLi a I 0 L p a L dL. It was also shown by Bertaut (1950 Bertaut ( , 1952 and Warren & Averbach (1950 that hLi a can be determined from the initial slope of the Fourier coef®cients, AL, of f s À s 0 , given as
The hLi a term in (2) represents the average areaweighted apparent crystallite/domain size; that is, it is the ratio of the total volume of the crystallite to the area projected onto the crystallographic plane. The area-weighted size and column-length distributions can be related to another measure of the crystallite/domain size ± the volume-weighted crystallite size [see equation (5.21) and discussion in the work of Guinier (1994) ]. The volume-weighted size, hLi v , is the dimension perpendicular to the crystallographic plane. Moreover, it is identical to the result described by Stokes & Wilson (1942) , who relate hLi v to the integral breadth (pro®le area/peak maximum) of a size-broadened pro®le for a given crystallite shape, expressed as
where ! is the wavelength of radiation used and 2 is the integral breadth of the size-broadened pro®le determined in 2 space. The integral breadth can also be expressed in terms of the common-volume (or ghost) function, V c L, for a crystal translated a distance L perpendicular to the hkl plane [see equation (1) of Stokes & Wilson (1942) ]. The area-weighted distribution, p a , is de®ned by the direction of the diffraction vector and geometry of the crystallites. It does not correspond to the distribution of crystallites measured by direct methods applied in electron microscopy (Smith, 1976) , but is related to the fraction of crystallites, PD dD, that have a dimension between D and D dD, through the shape of the crystallite (Smith, 1976) ,
where D 0 L is a function that de®nes the smallest value of D for a given L, and GLY D is the shape kernel that maps the dimensions of the crystallites into the column lengths. GLY D is expressed in terms of the second derivative of the common (or ghost) function of the crystallite (Smith, 1976) .
The problem of determining f and p a from experimental data is complicated by the ®nite response and aberrations of the diffractometer.
Instrument broadening
The observed pro®le, g2, at the output of a diffractometer is the convolution product of the specimen pro®le and an instrument pro®le, superimposed onto a statistical noise and background level according to
where k2 À 2 H is the instrument pro®le, and f 2 is the specimen pro®le containing information about its microscopic properties;² b2 is the background level and n2 is the noise component. The noise follows a Poisson distribution and the average counts are generally large () 10) allowing for a Gaussian approximation; this observation is useful in assigning the variances to the statistic function (see x2.3.1). In (5), the instrument pro®le, k2 À 2 H , is assumed to be shift-invariant over a given pro®le range, its shape depending only on the difference 2 À 2 H ; it can be determined from a reference pro®le that contains negligible microstrain and large crystallites Fawcett et al., 1988) . Ideally, any broadening that does occur in the reference pro®le should arise from instrumental broadening. The individual peaks are ®tted with a suitable analytical function and a set of calibration plots of the parameters de®ning the pro®les are generated in 2 space [see Fig. 1 of Kalceff et al. (1995) ]. This enables an instrument pro®le to be generated at the position of any observed peak.
Maximum entropy method
The dual problems of removing instrumental broadening from an observed X-ray diffraction pro®le [by deconvolving (5)] and determining the column-distribution in (1) are both inverse problems and hence good candidates for the MaxEnt method.
2.3.1. Determining the specimen pro®le. Determining the specimen pro®le requires removing the instrument broadening by deconvolution of (5) in the presence of noise. We de®ne a suitable entropy function for the specimen pro®le, f , as
is an a priori model, representing our knowledge (or lack of it) about f. In the case of no experimental data (i.e. no constraints) the model maximizes (6). Additional information from, say, a Rietveld re®nement, could be used to determine an a priori model.
When there are data, such as an observed pro®leg, constraints can be imposed on the entropy function so that the specimen pro®le with the maximum entropy can be determined. To include this information, a statistic function, Cf , is de®ned (Skilling & Bryan, 1984; Wu, 1997) ,
the trial pro®le, given by g pff g where p is a convolution operator; and ' i is the statistical noise in the observed pro®le. The statistical noise in (5) follows a Poisson distribution, but for large counts is approximated by a Gaussian. In this case the variance for (7) can be assigned as ' 2 i g i . This can be applied to both simulated and experimental data.
To incorporate the constraints, viz. f i ! 0 for all i, and (7), a Lagrangian function, Qf , is usually de®ned (Skilling & Bryan, 1984) ,
where is the unknown (positive) Lagrange multiplier. Given (8), we want to maximize Q f with respect to f. That is, we seek the specimen solution pro®le, f , such that r Q f 0. The problem of determining and f is made dif®cult because of the nonlinearity of (8) and has attracted much attention (see Titterington, 1985; Skilling, 1989; Gull, 1989; Bryan, 1990; Donoho et al., 1992; Goambo & Gassiat, 1997) . At this point the signi®cance of the a priori model in determining and f becomes clear. Given that m f de®nes our knowledge of the specimen pro®le, it also contributes to the estimate of the and the solution, f , which in turn affects the determination of uncertainties in the solution. By using a uniform a priori model, our lack of knowledge is being incorporated into the MaxEnt method and any solution represents the worst case scenario. In other words, if our estimate of the a priori model is accurate or contains information which has`structure', we expect the solution pro®le to approach the actual pro®le and the uncertainties in the solution pro®le to be reduced.
A reliable and robust algorithm has been developed by Skilling & Bryan (1984) ² to determine the Lagrangian parameter, , and the distribution that maximizes the entropy function, by applying the constraint C f C aim Y where C aim is the critical value. Usually C aim is set equal to the number of data points, M (Skilling & Bryan, 1984; Wu, 1997) . Once this condition is satis®ed, the algorithm is halted by measuring the ² The Skilling & Bryan (1984) algorithm was programmed using Mathematica 3.0 (Wolfram Research Inc., 100 Trade Center Drive Champaign, Illinois 61820±7237, USA). The starting code was taken from Shaw & Tigg (1994) and extended to meet the full requirements discussed by Skilling & Bryan (1984) . parallelness of the rS and rC vectors. It is worth noting that the C f M condition is somewhat arbitrary, since the C can take values in the range M AE 2M 1a2 . However, Skilling (1989) and Gull (1989) have developed a Bayesian method for determining . This approach essentially involves using an a priori probability distribution for and maximizing the a posteriori probability distribution with respect to conditional on knowing the data and the model m f . Having determined f , it can be used in subsequent calculations such as the Warren & Averbach (1950 and Williamson & Hall (1953) methods.² In the special case of size-broadened pro®les, which is the subject of this paper, the MaxEnt method can be applied again to determine the column distribution given in (1).
2.3.2. Determining the uncertainty in f . As suggested by Skilling (1990) , ' f , the uncertainties in f , can be determined by evaluating
where ' 2
rr Q À1 is the correlation matrix; u is a vector containing ones over thè region of interest' and zeros elsewhere. In general the correlation matrix will not be diagonal. If it were diagonal, determining the uncertainties in f would simply involve taking the diagonal terms; however, ignoring the off-diagonal terms when rr Q À1 is a`full' matrix could result in information about the data not being incorporated into the uncertainties. In order to avoid this, the vector u in (9) is de®ned and takes into consideration a region of interest which corresponds to the resolution of the data (Hansen & Pedersen, 1991) . By the`region of interest' we mean that region where the ith element in f has ones on either side and zeros elsewhere. The uncertainties in (9) account for the deconvolution but not for the systematic errors that occur due to background-level estimation.
2.3.3. Determining the column distribution. In deconvolving (5), the instrument pro®le was assumed to be shift-invariant over the interval de®ning the observed pro®le. This enabled us to express the trial observed pro®le in terms of the convolution operator. The problem of determining the area-weighted columnlength distribution, p a L, is very similar, with the exception that the scattering kernel, Ks À s 0 Y L, in (1) is not linearly shift-invariant.
The entropy function for this problem is similar to (6), but with f replaced by p a ; we now have
where p a fp a j Y j 1Y 2Y 3Y F F F Y Ng is the solution column-length distribution and m a = {m aj ; j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N} is the a priori model for the column-length distri-bution. The statistic function used in (7) now uses the solution specimen pro®le, f , as the`observed' pro®le from which the column-length distribution will be extracted. The scattering kernel given in (1) is expressed as an M Â N matrix, such that K = {K ij ; i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , M, j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , N}, where N M. The statistical function for this problem is given by
is the trial specimen pro®le given byf i N j1 K i j p a j , and ' f i are the uncertainties corresponding to f calculated using (9). Using (10) and (11), the Lagrangian can be expressed similarly to (8) and the Skilling & Bryan (1984) algorithm can be modi®ed for the new kernel, K, and used to determine p a . The uncertainties in the calculated p a can be determined, as discussed in x2.3.2, while the average value, hLi a , of the column lengths can be determined using hLi a I 0 L p a L dL.
Simulated size-and instrument-broadened pro®les
The size-broadened pro®les used in this paper were modelled for an alumina sample assuming spherical crystallites and no lattice distortions or microstrain. The modelling did not take into account the absorption of Xrays or other effects such as extinction and diffuse scattering. The 113 and 226 multiple orders were used to test the performance of the MaxEnt method under different conditions.
Particle distribution, PD
A set of particle distributions with average crystallite diameters corresponding to hDi = 20, 50 and 100 nm were calculated using the function (also see Delhez et al., 1982 )
where D is the diameter of the spherical crystallites, u, t and r are parameters, and Z D uY tY r is a normalization term that ensures I 0 PDY uY tY r dD 1, given by Z D uY tY r t À1 u Àr1at Àr 1at 13
with Àx being the Gamma function. From (12) Table 1 gives the values of uY t and r, and the corresponding hDi values; Fig. 1(a) shows the particle-size distributions for hDi = 20, 50 and 100 nm calculated using (12).
Column-length distribution
For spherical crystallites, size-broadening is independent of the diffracting plane. Using (4) and equation (3) from Smith (1976) the analytical result for the columnsize distribution, p a L was found to be,²
where ÀxY y is the incomplete Gamma function. The normalization term in (14), Z L , was determined numerically. Fig. 1(b) shows the column-length distributions for spherical crystallites with hDi = 20, 50 and 100 nm.
From (14), the theoretical values for the areaweighted sizes hLi a , and volume weighted sizes hLi v , were determined in the usual manner. 
Size-broadened pro®les
Modelling of the size-broadened pro®les requires the discrete sampling of terms in (1), by dividing the column length, L, into n unit cells,
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where n is the number of unit cells parallel to the diffracting plane making up the column, and a is the dimension of the unit cell. The column-length distribution, (4), was evaluated in`column-length space' (L space), and transformed into`unit-cell space' (n space), by using the relationship in (15). The consequence of this is that the`digitized' column-length distribution can be thought of as an N-dimensional column vector; hence the scattering kernel is evaluated as an M Â N matrix in n-space,
where the reciprocal-space variable s À s 0 2a! sin À sin B was divided into M intervals over the range 2 B AE 5 2 at a step-size of 0X01 2. The parameter a !a2 sin 2 À sin 1 À1 de®nes the stepsize in Fourier space, while n in (15) is the harmonic order. Fig. 2 shows the true (normalized) specimen pro®les over the interval 2 B AE 1 2 and the Fourier coef®cients, corresponding to hDi = 20, 50 and 100 nm.
Simulated instrument pro®les
The simulation of instrument pro®les in this study was based on an LaB 6 standard reference specimen. The optics of the diffractometer and reference material were modelled using the XFIT program (Cheary & Coelho, 1992 , 1996 for a typical diffractometer. The radiation source was Cu K 1a Cu K 1b . Three sets of LaB 6 pro®les (numbering 22 peaks) were simulated, including an ideal instrument reference pro®le with no microstrain or crystallite size broadening, and two others consisting of size broadening from spherical crystallites of 100 nm and 500 nm, respectively. The peaks in each set of instrument pro®les were ®tted with a split Pearson VII function; the de®ning parameters w and m were each ®tted with a low-order polynomial.
The reference instrument pro®les were evaluated in 2 space over the interval 2 B AE 5 2 at a step size of 0X01 2. Fig. 3 shows the ideal and non-ideal instrument pro®les for the 113 and 226 peaks plotted over a range of 2 B AE 1 2. ² The integration in (14) was performed using Mathematica 3.0. This result was also checked by numerical integration. 
Modelling of`observed' pro®les
Simulation of the`observed' alumina 113 and 226 pro®les required the evaluation of (5) using a fast Fourier algorithm in 2 space over the range 2 B AE 5 2 at a step-size of 0X01 2. The intensities for the 113 and 226 peaks were scaled to conform to the relative intensities expected from their structure factors. The statistical noise was drawn from a Poisson distribution and the background level was modelled on diffuse thermal and air scattering (Larson & von Dreele, 1994) over 2 B AE 5 2 at a step-size 0X01 2. Fig.  4 shows the 113 and 226 simulated pro®les corresponding to hDi 20 nm.
To simulate the practical situation, where the available range may be restricted by neighbouring pro®les, the 113 and 226 peaks were truncated to 2 B AE 1 2. Similarly, the instrument pro®les used in the deconvolution were only determined over the interval 2 B AE 1 2, also at the same step size.
Computational results and discussion
4.1. Preliminary considerations 4.1.1. Determining the background level. The (simulated) observed pro®les, g, given by (5), were corrected for background to produceg,
where b is the estimated background found iteratively by visual inspection of the Fourier coef®cients from the solution pro®le for any`distortions' arising from underor overestimation (see Young et al., 1967) . As suggested by Delhez et al. (1982) , it was found that plotting the logarithm of the observed pro®le gave a very good indication of the pro®le regions affected by the background estimation.
4.1.2. Determining the variance and uncertainties. Deconvolution of the observed pro®les requires the variance of the noise in the statistical function, (7). This was determined using the result that for large counts () 10), the Poisson distribution can be approximated by a Gaussian distribution, which implies ' 2 i g i for i 1Y 2Y 3Y F F F Y M. Once the MaxEnt method had converged onto a solution, the uncertainties in the solution pro®le were determined in the manner described in x2.3.2. The region of interest in (9) consisted of ones over f iÀ1 , f i and f i1 , and zeros elsewhere, and similarly for determining the uncertainties in p a . The un-normalized solution pro®le and its corresponding uncertainties were used in the MaxEnt method again, to determine the column-length distribution and its uncertainties. The uncertainties in the solution pro®le, f , were transformed into variances, ' 2 f , and used in the statistic function, Cp, given by (11). The uncertainties in the solution column distribution were determined in the same manner as the uncertainties for the solution pro®le, while those in the integral-breadth result, hLi I v , were found from the error in the integral breadth in (3).
In order to determine the uncertainties in the Fourier result, hLi F a , a set of pro®les were randomly drawn from the uncertainty region of f using a Gaussian distribution. From each pro®le, the Fourier coef®cients were calculated and the quantity hLi F a determined. From the set of hLi F a quantities, the standard error in the mean was calculated and quoted as the error in the quantity. This approach ensured that the quoted error represents the AE1' region of a Gaussian distribution. A similar procedure was followed to calculate the uncertainty in the MaxEnt result, hLi M a . 4.1.3. Solution specimen pro®le and column-length distribution. Once the specimen pro®le was determined using the MaxEnt method, it was transformed from 2 space into reciprocal space, so that the column-length distribution could be determined. The solution specimen pro®le, f , was compared with the true specimen pro®le, f , by determining R f given by
The MaxEnt method was applied again to calculate the column-length distribution, using a matrix kernel as described in (16) In this section, the MaxEnt method is applied to determine the solution pro®le, Fourier coef®cients and column distribution for the best background-level esti-mate. These calculations are performed on the 113 and 226 simulated pro®les corresponding to hDi 20 nm. The effect of truncation on the column distribution is also presented and it is shown how this can be solved when a suitable a priori model is chosen.
The results from applying the MaxEnt method for deconvolving the 113 and 226 simulated pro®les are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, while Tables 2(a1) and 3(a1) summarize the R f values and apparent size results. In Figs. 5(a) and 6(a), solution (specimen) pro®les are given. In each case the positivity of the solution has been preserved and the solutions are reasonably well conditioned. It should be pointed out that the 113 line is strong, while the 226 line is much weaker, thus having a greater fractional noise level. For example, the 226 pro®le corresponds to a noise level of 1.6%, while the noise level for the 113 peak is~0.6%. Also, the relatively low number of counts in the 226 pro®le means the effect of background will be more pronounced. At higher 2 positions (i.e. 226 pro®le) instrumental broadening is also more pronounced. With these factors in mind, some spurious oscillations in the 226 solution pro®le are noticeable; however, in the deconvolution of the 113 and 226 pro®les, an a priori model has not been used. It is expected that if such a model could be used (with experimental data) for instance by taking information from other sources, such as a Rietveld re®nement, then a better result would be obtained.
CaC aim values are shown for the MaxEnt deconvolution and column-length distributions in Tables 2 and 3 . In most cases CaC aim 9 1 for determining f and p a [e.g. see Tables 2(a1) and 3(a1)]. For the cases where C/C aim ) 1 (i.e. 2.5±6.0) there are a number of contributing factors responsible, such as the use of an incorrect instrument pro®le, the noise level, background estimation and truncation effects [e.g. see Table 3 (b2)].
In addition to the solution pro®les in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a), their uncertainty regions are also given. These were used in subsequent calculations to determine the uncertainties in the Fourier coef®cients, column-length distribution and size results [see parts (b), (c) and (d) of Figs. 5 and 6, and Tables 2(a1) and 3(a1)].
Applying the MaxEnt method again to the 113 and 226 solution pro®les, the column distributions were determined (see Figs. 5c and 6c) . For a uniform a priori model, the resulting column-length distribution has been shifted or`biased' towards the larger column lengths. Furthermore, there are signi®cant differences between the MaxEnt area-weighted sizes for a uniform a priori model and the theoretical sizes for the 113 and 226 pro®les [see Tables 2(a1) and 3(a1)].
The shifting of the calculated column distribution can be explained by the truncation of the simulated pro®les. The diffraction from small columns results in the extended tails of a size-broadened pro®le, while diffraction from larger columns results in the narrow region about the Bragg angle. When the simulated pro®le is truncated, the tails of the underlying specimen pro®le are removed and information concerning the small columns is also eliminated, while information relating to the large columns is unaffected. Consequently, once the instrument broadening has been removed and the column-length distribution determined using the MaxEnt method, the solution is biased towards larger columns. Information provided by the uniform a priori model is ineffectual, since it assigns a uniform probability over the range of L and basically describes our ignorance about the columns.
The de®nition of the entropy function for the column distribution (10) allows a priori information to be included in the MaxEnt method. In these sets of calculations, a non-uniform model, with the parameters u 0X175, t 1X0 and r 2X0, was arbitrarily chosen and evaluated using (12)±(14). Physically, this model can be thought of as a set of spherical crystallites with hDi 17X14 nm and hLi a 19X05 nm. Using this model in the MaxEnt method, an improvement in the solution column distribution was obtained (see Figs. 5d and 6d) , with the column distribution now not biased towards larger columns. Also, considerable improvement in the MaxEnt size results is achieved [see Tables 2(a1) and 3(a1); compare hLi MYu a , hLi MYn a and diff results]. Additional calculations suggest that as the a priori model is modi®ed to include increasing physical information about the crystallites, for example the shape of the crystallites and a suitable particle distribution [see (4)], the solution column distribution approaches the true column distribution, and the effects of truncation on the column-length distribution and apparent size results are reduced. A carefully determined model would include the shape and common volume using model-based methods (Langford & Loue È r, 1996) and applying Bayesian model selection methods (Sivia et al., 1993) to determine a suitable particle distribution. Another approach would involve using`low-resolution' methods (Bienenstock, 1963; LeBail & Loue È r, 1978) to estimate the column-length distribution and ®t this distribution to an appropriate function; however, this is dependent upon determining a suitable function and its parameters. A similar problem has been encountered in determining the size distribution in small-angle scattering, and the methods used there could be adopted in X-ray pro®le analysis (Mu È ller & Hansen, 1994; Mu È ller et al., 1996) .
4.3.
The effect of background estimation on f 2, AL, p a L and size results
We now examine the effect of background estimation on the MaxEnt results, the objective being to assess the MaxEnt method for determining the solution specimen pro®le, Fourier coef®cients and column-length distribution, and ascertaining the integrity of subsequently determined physical quantities, such as hLi I v , hLi F a , hLi M a , when the estimated background level is systematically under-or overestimated.
In Fig. 7 , the variation in R f values with background level values for the 113 and 226 specimen pro®les are shown. While these values for the 113 pro®le vary smoothly as the background level is increased, factors discussed in the previous section contribute to the observed behaviour of the 226 pro®le. For both the 113 and 226 cases a uniform a priori model was used. Fig.  8 shows the apparent size results for the integral breadth method, hLi I v , the Fourier method, hLi F a , the MaxEnt method for a uniform a priori model, hLi MYu a , and the MaxEnt method for a non-uniform a priori model, hLi MYn a , obtained from the 113 and 226 pro®les for different background estimations.
In general, the results for the 113 and 226 pro®les show the same trends over the range of background estimation, as can be seen especially in the values of hLi F a . For the region of underestimation, there is a corresponding underestimation of the hLi F a values; that is, dALadL 3 I at L 0, which implies that the hLi F a 3 0 [see (2)]. For the region of background overestimation, an overestimation of hLi F a occurs; that is, the negative curvature in the Fourier coef®cients causes dALadL 3 0 at L 0, therefore hLi F a 3 I [again, see (2)]. For this region, the difference between the hLi Th a and hLi F a values for the 113 peaks reaches a maximum of~95%.
For the MaxEnt method, the in¯uence of the a priori model is signi®cant in the apparent size results over the range of background estimation. For a uniform a priori model, hLi MYu a , the simulated pro®le is progressively truncated and the information related to the small columns is removed, causing the solution to be biased towards the larger columns. The results from the MaxEnt method for a non-uniform a priori model, hLi MYn a , are relatively constant and accurate over the range of background estimation. Even though the background estimation is increased, resulting in information related to the smaller columns being removed, the non-uniform a priori model prevents biasing towards the larger columns by attempting to ®ll in the missing information.
4.4. Effect of non-ideal instrument pro®les on f 2, AL, p a L and size results
A set of calculations were performed to examine the effects on the solution pro®le, Fourier coef®cients, column-length distribution and apparent size results of deconvoluting a simulated pro®le with a size-broadened instrument pro®le. The interest in this calculation arises from the experimental situation where the instrument pro®le might be determined from a standard reference material which is not completely broadening-free.
The a priori models used in the MaxEnt method for determining the column-length distribution had the arbitrarily chosen parameters u 0X09, t 1X0 and r 3X0 [see (12) and (14)] for hDi 50 nm and u 0X06, t 1X0 and r 4X0 for hDi 100 nm. These non-uniform a priori models correspond to spherical crystallites with hDi 44X4 and 83.3, respectively. The results for the ideal instrument pro®le are summarized in Tables 2(a1)±(c1) and 3(a1)±(c1).
Unlike the ideal reference instrument pro®le, the sizebroadened instrument pro®le not only characterizes the diffractometer optics, but also size broadening from the ®nite LaB 6 crystallites. By deconvoluting with a sizebroadened pro®le, we expect the MaxEnt method to over-compensate for the instrumental broadening in the simulated pro®le. This over-compensation effectively results in removing information concerning the size broadening in the underlying solution pro®les and produces a narrower solution pro®le relative to the true specimen pro®le. The consequence of this overcompensation is that the apparent sizes will, in general, increase relative to their theoretical values. The results in Table 2 (a2)±(c2) for the 500 nm size-broadened instrument pro®les demonstrate this point for increasing Table 2 . Apparent size results from the 113 solution pro®le obtained using different instrument pro®les as kernels in the deconvolution of the simulated pro®le
The hDi. For the 226 pro®le in Tables 3(a2)±(c2), much the same results appear, with the exception of hDi 100 nm, where the MaxEnt method for deconvolution could not converge onto the preferred C aim value.
The over-compensation in the solution specimen pro®le (i.e. narrower solution pro®les) also results in a biasing of the solution column distribution towards larger columns, in addition to the biasing that occurs due to the truncation of the simulated pro®le. The MaxEnt method in some cases was unable to produce a meaningful result [see parts (b3) and (c3) in Tables 2 and 3 ]. This is not a problem with the MaxEnt method, but rather with the information that is being used. However, biasing towards larger columns was reduced when a nonuniform a priori model was used in the MaxEnt method. Generally, the use of a non-uniform a priori model in the MaxEnt method produced hLi MYn a values that are closer to the theoretical values, hLi Th a . In the case of the instrument pro®le with 100 nm residual-size broadening, the over-compensation of the broadening in the simulated pro®le de®nes an upper limit of the ability of the MaxEnt method to determine the solution pro®le and column distribution. The only case, for both the 113 and 226 pro®les, in which a result was obtained using the MaxEnt method was for the simulated pro®le corresponding to hDi 20 nm [see Tables 2(a3) and 3(a3)]; in the case of the simulated pro®les corresponding to hDi 50 and 100 nm, the Table 3 . Apparent size results from the 226 solution pro®le obtained using different instrument pro®les as kernels in the deconvolution of the simulated pro®le
The over-compensation prevented the MaxEnt method from producing a meaningful physical result.
Conclusions
We have presented the MaxEnt method as an alternative method for removing instrument broadening from X-ray diffraction pro®les. In the case of sizebroadened specimen pro®les, it was shown that the MaxEnt method can be applied a second time to determine the column-length distribution of the crystallites. This demonstrates the robustness and¯exibility of the MaxEnt method, in that it can be applied sequentially to solve a related inverse problem. Also, uncertainties in the solution pro®le and column distribution can be determined and used in subsequent calculations, such as those of the integral breadth, Fourier coef®cients, column-length distribution and resulting apparent sizes. This makes the MaxEnt method a fully quantitative method for analysing X-ray diffraction pro®les. In addition, the MaxEnt method could be incorporated to include a full Bayesian statistical approach to determine , a suitable a priori model, and background level. While we did not seek to use this in the present paper, the Bayesian technique has been applied in other areas, such as neutron diffraction (Sivia, 1996) .
Working with the simulated pro®les for hDi 20, 50 and 100 nm, the solution specimen pro®le, Fourier coef®cients, column-length distribution and apparent sizes, hLi I v , hLi F a , hLi MYu a and hLi MYn v were determined for a number of cases. These cases included the best background level (x4.2), the effect of background estimation (x4.3) and deconvolution with non-ideal instrument pro®les (x4.4). In each case, the simulated pro®les were truncated from 2 B AE 5 2 to 2 B AE 1 2 at a stepsize of 0X01 2. In general, where the noise level was relatively high and for varying amounts of instrument broadening, the MaxEnt method was able to determine (triangles + dots); (b) corresponding difference between the theoretical area-and volume-weighted sizes and apparent sizes given in (a); (c) the 226 case, analogous to (a); (d) corresponding differences between the theoretical area-and volume-weighted sizes and apparent sizes given in (c). the solution pro®le and preserve the positivity of the specimen pro®le, which enabled subsequent calculations to be performed.
The signi®cance that can be drawn for this study, especially from the last two cases, is that the MaxEnt method can tolerate, to an extent, incorrect or missing information that may arise in the truncation of the observed pro®le, background estimation and deconvolution with a non-ideal instrument pro®le. The method produces physically consistent pro®les and distributions, even in the worst case scenarios, the positivity of these pro®les and distributions always being preserved. Moreover, when a suitable non-uniform a priori model is used, improvements in the ®nal results are obtained. That is, a priori information that has`structure' attempts to replace the missing or incorrect information, to produce a meaningful result. This was clearly evident when using a non-uniform a priori model in the MaxEnt method to determine the column-length distribution and area-weighted size.
As expected, using an instrument pro®le which is itself broadened due to a non-ideal reference material compromises ensuing results. The necessity for a good reference material cannot be overstated.
Although a non-uniform a priori model was not used in the deconvolution of the observed pro®les, it is the opinion of the authors that such a model may reduce the systematic errors introduced in background estimation and/or using a non-ideal instrument pro®le on the solution pro®le and subsequent calculations. However, this raises a number of important issues, such as what information should be used in the a priori model and how should a suitable model be selected? Although these issues have not been addressed here, it is conceivable that the approach taken by the small-angle scattering community (Mu È ller & Hansen, 1994; Mu È ller et al., 1996) , may provide hints as to how best to resolve them.
